
A lmost�50�percent�of�lawyers�
said�experience�or�training�in�
a�high-demand�practice�area�is�

the�best�attribute�new�law�school�gradu-
ates�can�possess,�according�to�a�new�
survey�from�Robert�Half�Legal.
According� to� the� survey,� the� most�

marketable� criteria� were� training� or�
experience� in� a� high-demand� practice�
area,� 44� percent;� law� school� or� class�
ranking,� 19� percent;� technological�
proficiency,� 9� percent;� project�
management� skills,� 8� percent;� joint�
J.D.� and�MBA� degree,� 5� percent;� and�
bilingual�ability,�2�percent.
“Although�the�economy�is�improving,�

recent� law�school�graduates�are�facing�
the�most�difficult�job�market�in�decades�
because�they�are�competing�with�more�
experienced� lawyers� who� also� are�
looking�for�work,”�said�Charles�Volkert,�
executive�director�of�Robert�Half�Legal.�
“While� academic� performance� and�
law� school� ranking� remain� important,�
candidates� who� can� add� immediate�

value� to� revenue-generating� practice�
groups�are�taking�precedence.”
Volkert� added� that� new� graduates�

must� also� show� that� they� are� well�

rounded.�“Firms�want�junior�associates�
who�have�a�strong�work�ethic,�are�self-
motivated� and� possess� exceptional�
research,� analytical,� communication�
and�organizational�skills.”

Volkert� offered� the� following� job-
search�tips�to�law�school�graduates:
•��Make� the� most� of� your� time.�
Hiring�managers� look� favorably� on�
candidates�who�have�used�their�post-
graduation� period� wisely.� Use� this�
opportunity� to� secure� informational�
meetings� with� potential� employers.�
Also�sign�up�for�additional�training,�
including� certified� legal� education,�
and� business� development� and�
technology�classes.

•��Consider�pro�bono�or�project�work.�
These� short-term� assignments� can�
help� you� make� valuable� contacts�
and�develop�skills�future�clients�will�
seek,� and� may� even� lead� to� a� full-
time�role.

•��Rethink� the� firm� route.� Consider�
clerkships�that�offer�one�to�two�years�
of� formal� training� and� can� serve� as�
an� entree� into� a� long-term�position.�
Also,� don’t� overlook� mediation� or�
alternative� dispute� resolution,� and�
public�interest�roles.�
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D eveloping�a�firm-wide�strategic�
plan�is�the�best�way�to�improve�
a�firm’s�financial�performance�

during�the�current�economic�climate,�
according�to�a�majority�of�law�firm�
managing�partners�surveyed�at�the�recent�
Managing�Partner�Forum�Annual�Confer-
ence.
The� conference,� focused� on�

developing� more� profitable,� cohesive�
and� sustainable� law� firms,� attracted�
high-level�decision�makers�representing�
large-to-boutique� law� firms.�More� than�

65� managing� partners� attended� the�
conference�in�Atlanta.
“Most� participants� said� their� firms�

fared� well� during� the� recession,� but�
they� are� cautiously� optimistic� about�
the� future,”� said� John� Remsen� Jr.,�
president� and� CEO� of� The� Managing�
Partner� Forum� and� president� of�
TheRemsenGroup.� “Many� need� help�
finding� solutions� for� issues� that� are�
preventing�growth.”�
In� addition� to� strategic� planning,� the�

managing�partners�said�they�planned�to�

pursue� key� lateral� hires� and� lucrative�
mergers;� improve� practice� group�
management;� address� underperforming�
equity�partners;�and�solicit�and�respond�
to�client�feedback.
“Reducing� non-legal� staff� while�

cutting� overhead� expenses� across� the�
board� was� also� an� option� still� being�
explored�by�a�few�firms,”�said�Remsen.�
“Others� plan� to� implement� alternative�
client�fee�arrangements,�revise�associate�
pay�structure,�and�reduce�the�number�of�
associates�and�paralegals.”

Firm-Wide Strategic Plans Key to Better Financial Performance, Partners Say

Survey: Experience, Training Keys in Job Hunt for New Law School Graduates



T hirteen�CLE�programs�in�a�variety�of�practice�areas�
are�being�planned�for�the�Philadelphia�Bar�Associa-
tion’s�Bench-Bar�and�Annual�Conference�on�Oct.�

15-16�at�the�Borgata�in�Atlantic�City,�N.J.
The� CLE� programs,� in� which� attendees� can� earn� up� to�

eight� hours� of� credit� (including� the� opportunity� to� earn� two�
ethics�credits),�will�feature�judges�and�some�of�the�city’s�most�
well-known� practitioners,� who� will� use� their� expertise� and�
experience�to�enlighten�attendees.
A� dramatic� re-enactment� commemorating� the� 275th�

anniversary� of� Andrew� Hamilton’s� historic� 1735� defense�
of� printer� John�Peter�Zenger�will� be� offered� for�CLE� credit�
as� the� opening� program� on� Friday,�Oct.� 15.� �A� state-of-the-
court� program� will� also� be� offered� for� CLE� credit� as� the�
closing�program�on�Saturday,�Oct.�16.�Please�note�that�course�
descriptions�and�panelists�are�subject�to�change.�
To�take�advantage�of�early�bird�price�packages,�register�at�

philabenchbar.org�by�Friday,�Sept.�17.

Perry�S.�Bechtle
May 9, 2010, Age 84

Paul�D.�Hardy
May 29, 2010, Age 73

Hon.�Charles�P.�Mirarchi�Jr.
May 11, 2010, Age 85

Robert�J.�Thompson�Sr.
Apr. 11, 2010, Age 82

Elliot�Unterberber
May 11, 2010, Age 86

David�N.�Zeehandelaar
Mar. 19, 2010, Age 55
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■   i n  M e M o r i a M  ■

Please send In Memoriam notices 
to tplmag@philabar.org.

Have you considered a contribution to the Philadelphia Bar 
Foundation in memory of a de ceased colleague?

For information, call Gene Sirni, 
Foundation Executive Director, at 215-238-6334.
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from attorneys and other profes-
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expertise on law-related topics.

Articles must be original and 
previously unpublished.
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the following word counts:

*  Major Law-Related 
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*  Other Law-Related 
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*  Book Reviews: 750 words

For more information 
about submitting articles, 
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Bench-Bar at Borgata Oct. 15-16


